Multimedia security is not a new research topic, as there have been a large body of work on various aspects of multimedia security. However, there remain a number of open research challenges, partly due to advances in multimedia and other related consumer technologies, for example, threats to conventional steganography due to emerging machine/deep learning-based steganalysis approaches. Thus, there is a need to design steganography approaches to mitigate such steganalysis efforts. Another ongoing challenge is how to ensure the privacy of multimedia data and the processing of such data, given constant advances in computational capabilities and big data analytics.
In this special issue, we aim to provide readers with a broad overview of multimedia security, such as novel steganography, privacy preserving on cloud computing, and multimedia tampering detection.
To achieve covert transmission, one could implement steganography in a cover. G. Swain (in "High Capacity Image Steganography using Modified LSB Substitution and PVD against Pixel Difference Histogram Analysis") demonstrated how we can expand the embedding capacity while mitigating steganalysis efforts. Another article on steganography was presented by J. In conclusion, while the breadth and depth of the articles in this issue have contributed to the knowledge gap in multimedia security, many other challenges remain. It is hoped that the advances reported in this special issue will inspire new areas of research in the near future.
